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A Message from the Chairman
William E. Flaherty

The 1next five years w ill bring
rerrendous change to our industry.
Beyond continuing competition
and the pressures of rising costs,
three important trends are driving
this change: consumer empow erment, E-business and financial
1

services modernization . These
trends w ill redefine how w e bring
value to our members .
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For all products and services,
consumers are demanding more
convenience , control, personal ized
service and choice. Health care is
no exception . A top priority at Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF) is to provide our members
w ith caring solutions that meet
their diverse and ever-changing
needs . One w ay w e do t his is by
delivering value through an array of
affordable choices .
E-business is a key factor in the
w orld's economy. Web-enabled
capabilities are changing health
care. Through our E-business
subsidiary, Navigy, w e are engaged
in opportunities that w ill better
serve our members and help
improve the industry. For example,
Navigy launched an unprecedented
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joint ventu re w ith another health
plan that w ill make it easier for

continues to be a leader. We
bring more than 55 years of
experience and financial strength
to the marketplace. It is our leadership, experience and stabi lity
that help our members live
healthy, confident lives .
During 2000, our company
achieved its 12th consecutive
year of positive financia l performance and enrollment gains.
Consolidated net income last year
was $73 million on revenues of
$5 billion . This allowed us to
increase policyholders ' equity,
ending the year with $932 mil lion.
Policyholders' equity provides a
strong foundation for developing
new capabilities that improve the
quality of health care coverage
for our members while lowering
overa ll costs. It also ensures the
company can meet its obligations
when claims or expenses are
higher than anticipated or during
times of economic uncertainty.
As an independent, tax-paying
mutual health care coverage
continued on page 5
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continues to be a leader. We
The next five years will bring
fre~ endous change to our industry.
Beyond continuing competition
and the pressures of rising costs,
three important trends are driving
this change: consumer empowerment, E-business and financial

that help our members live
hea lthy, confident lives.

services modernization. These
trends will redefine how we bring

achieved its 12th consecutive
year of positive financial performance and enrollment gains.
Consolidated net income last year

value to our members .

was $73 million on revenues of
$5 billion. This allowed us to
increase policyholders' equity,
ending the year with $932 million.

Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF) is to provide our members
with caring solutions that meet
their diverse and ever-changing

Policyholders' equity provides a
strong foundation for developing
new capabilities that improve the

affordable choices.
E-business is a key factor in the
world's economy. Web-enabled
capabilities are changing health
care. Through our E-business
subsidiary, Navigy, we are engaged
in opportunities that will better
serve our members and help
improve the industry. For example,
Navigy launched an unprecedented
joint venture with another health
plan that will make it easier for
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During 2000, our company

For all products and services,
consumers are demanding more
convenience, control, personalized
service and choice. Health care is
no exception. A top priority at Blue

needs. One way we do this is by
delivering value through an array of
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bring more than 55 years of
experience and financial strength
to the marketplace. It is our leadership, experience and stability

quality of health care coverage
for our members while lowering
overa ll costs. It also ensures the
company can meet its obligations
when claims or expenses are
higher than anticipated or during
times of economic uncertainty.
As an independent, tax-paying
mutual health care coverage
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contin ued from page 2

providers to do business
with multiple health plans.
The result will be less
administrative burdens

"Our commitment to
Florida and to helping our
members live healthy,

for physicians and more
convenience for patients .

confident lives could not

The Financial Services
Modernization Act of 1999
will reshape boundaries

William E. Flaherty

between the financial,
insurance and securities
industries and add to the
complexity of regulation .
The resulting changes will
bring opportunities and
challenges. While it will
take time for the federal
and state governments to
clarify the regulations, we
see opportunities ahead
for greater innovation. To
ensure our members benefit from these changes,
w e are continuing to transform and develop new
w ays of doing business.
Our commitment to give
back to the communities
w e serve continues to
grow. As a company, w e
seek w ays to expand
access to health care
through more affordable
choices, and w e encourage
our employees to help us

be stronger."

reach out to those in need
across the state. Every
year, increasing numbers
of employees donate food
to the Second Harvest
Food Bank of Florida; raise
money for the March of
Dimes, the American
Heart Association, breast
cancer research and Toys
for Tots; build Habitat for
Humanity houses; mentor
children at risk; and give
generously to United Way.
I am pleased to report
BCBSF w as again the
number-one employee
giving group in Northeast
Florida for United Way. Our
employees set a record for
giving last year by pledging
more than $1 million - the
company's total contribution w as $1.5 million - to
support critical United Way
programs .

to become involved . They
relate personal experiences
and provide information to
their legislative representatives on how proposed
legislation will affect their
businesses, their employees and their families .
Together we support
positive changes that
encourage innovation and
affordable choices, and we
work to prevent harmful
legislation from passing .
Our commitment to the
people of Florida goes
back to 1944 when the
Florida Hospital Service
Corporation, the forerunner
of Blue Cross of Florida,
began operations in
Jacksonville with a staff of
four. Tw o years later, the
Florida Medical Services
Corporation was formed,
eventually becoming Blue
Shield of Florida.
From those first few
employees, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida
has grow n to become
Florida's leading health

We take our leadership
responsibilities seriously
and w ork to ensure
America's health care

care financing and delivery
company. Our commit-

system evolves in a positive direction . Through

healthy, confident lives
could not be stronge r.

a publ ic understanding
program, w e keep our
members informed about
health care issues
under cons iderati on
4

in Tallahassee and
Washington, D.C. Those
who share our commitment have an opportunity

ment to Florida and to
helping our members live
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"Our commitment to
Florida and to helping our
members live healthy,
confident lives could not
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reach out to those in need
across the state. Every
year, increasing numbers
of employees donate food
to the Second Harvest
Food Bank of Florida; raise
money for the March of
Dimes, the American
Heart Association, breast
cancer research and Toys
for Tots; build Habitat for

in Ta llahassee and

company, BCBSF is subject

Washington, D.C. Those
who share our commitment have an opportunity

to the same regulation by
the Department of
Insurance as other com-

to become involved. They
relate personal experiences
and provide information to
their legislative representa-

mercial insurers operating
in Florida. In 2000, the

tives on how proposed
legislation wi ll affect their
businesses, their employees and thei r famil ies.
Together we support
positive changes that
encourage innovation and
affordable choices, and we
work to prevent harmfu l
legislation from passing.

Humanity houses; mentor
chi ldren at risk; and give
generously to United Way.

form and develop new
ways of doing business.

I am pleased to report
BCBSF was again the
number-one employee

Our commitment to give
back to the communities
we serve continues to

giving group in Northeast
Florida for United Way. Our
employees set a record for
giving last year by pledging
more than $1 million - the
company's total contribu-

Florida Medical Services
Corporation was formed,
eventually becoming Blue
Shield of Florida .

tion was $1 .5 million - to
support critical United Way
programs.

employees, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida
has grown to become
Florida's leading health
care financing and delivery
company. Our commitment to Florida and to

We take our leadership
responsibilities seriously
and work to ensure
America's health care
system evolves in a positive direction. Through
a public understanding
program, we keep our
members informed about
health care issues
under consideration

Our abi lity to meet the
diverse needs of our
members is one reason
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Our commitment to the
people of Florida goes
back to 1944 when the
Florida Hospita l Service

see opportunities ahead
for greater innovation. To
ensure our members benefit from these changes,
we are continuing to trans-

grow. As a company, we
seek ways to expand
access to health care
through more affordable
choices, and we encourage
our employees to help us

company paid approximately $37 million in
federal and state taxes.

helping our members live
healthy, confident lives
could not be stronger.

coverage. Enrol lment over
the last three years has
increased by 38%. In
2000, we added 214,000
new members, increasing
the number of Floridians
we serve to more than
3.2 million.

Corporation, the forerunner
of Blue Cross of Florida,
began operations in
Jacksonvil le with a staff of
four. Two years later, the

From those first few

why more and more
Floridians choose BCBSF
for their health ca re

provide large and small
businesses as well as
individuals with affordable
health care coverage
choices. We provide prenatal education and early
intervention in high-risk
pregnancies. Seniors can
be confident in meeting
their health care needs
with Medicare supplemental coverage options. We
incorporate the innovative
use of technology to
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after yea~ the independent
insurance rating firms of
Standard & Poor's and
A.M. Best have given us
the same high ratings of
"A+" and "A" (excellent),

provide our members with
caring solutions that meet
their diverse and everchanging needs."

streamline administrative
processes, provide
physicians with tools to
increase their efficiency,
and give our members
easy access to information
so they can make good
health care decisions.

respective ly.
Our commitment is to
provide our members
with caring solutions that
meet their diverse and
ever-changing needs.To
fulfill this commitment,
we focus on many
different aspects of
health care delivery.

/4,)~J'.~
For example, our BlueCare
and BlueChoice plans

physicians, specialists
and hospitals in the state.

•

We care about our mem"Our commitment is to

Michael Cascone, Jr.

We continue to maintain
a strong balance sheet,
capital position and favorable external ratings. Year

Our members have
access to one of the
largest networks of

In addition, our preventive
health care benefits
encourage and cover
immunizations for children
and health screenings for
adults. We have programs
designed to improve the
quality of life for members
who suffer from chronic
conditions such as asthma,
diabetes or congestive
heart failure.

bers and work every day
to earn their continued
trust and respect. Our
company is guided by
strong values - values
that emphasize: members
are our reason for being,
employees are our number-one asset, we respect
individuals and value
teamwork, continuous
learning and improvement
are keys to our success,
and all of our decisions
are based upon our ethical
standards of honesty,
fairness and integrity.
While we are proud of our
2000 accomplishments,
we are even more excited
about the opportunities
ahead - opportunities
to continue helping
Floridians live healthy,
confident lives.
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BlueCare

Melanie Lee says she knows
there is a "lot of hearsay
about HMOs" out there .

BlueCare health plan
through Health Options -

However, Melanie, 38, and
her husband, Greg Napier,

Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida's (BCBSF) HMO

41, who own and operate a
small pool-cleaning business
in Deerfield Beach, base

-

their health care decisions
on experience, not hearsay.
The facts tell them that their

of medical ca re in recent
years. But when she did, she

wil l be there for them.

Melanie hasn 't needed a lot

was glad to be part of the

rest, she noticed the

after meeting him once, I

swelling and discoloration
had worked farther up her
leg. By now it was late

was sold . He's just a wonderful doctor, the best I've
ever had in my life, and he's

Friday afternoon and
Melanie worried that

so smart."

Dr. Gittman might be gone.
Upon her phone call, however, the physician told her

Such care gives her confidence, says Melanie.
" Everything that's happened

to come back to the office
so he could see her again .

to me has been taken care
of - everything."

•

•

L
BlueCare program. Such was
the case when Melanie accidentally stepped on a bee.

An hour or so after Dr.
Gittman administered an
injection, Melanie's swelling

The ensuing sting brought
back horri ble memories from
her chi ldhood, when bee
stings induced allergic reac-

had subsided, and the discoloration had disappeared.
"You couldn't even see that
I had been stung," she now

tions and mad rushes to the
hospital. " I panicked," she

marvels.

recalls, "and ca lled Dr.
Gittman immediately."

Melanie selected Dr.
Gittman as her primary care
physician from a BlueCare
directory when she joined
BCBS F four years ago: " I

come up. We need a health
plan that is flexible and can
help us out whenever, and
however, we need it."

was looking for somebody
who understands me, and

According to Melanie and

Allan Gittman, M .D., her
BlueCare primary care physician, quickly saw her and
adm inistered antibiotics .
After she returned home to

Melanie and Greg eat right,
exercise and take care of
themselves . Still young,
they don't need medical
attention or medicine on a
regu lar basis. "However,"
says Melanie, "you can't
take care of everything, and
sometimes emergencies

Greg: "B lue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida is perfect
for what we need ."
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Blue Choice

chief warrant officer
Florida Army Nation,

Blue Cross ID card in their
pockets ."

Guard . Through it all
claims have been pE
a timely manner, an(

David says his insurance
broker and BCBSF provide
"a great partnership. "
BCBSF covers the growing

have been no restric
placed on the servic

company (now with 700

can receive or the sp
he sees.

employees and 700 dependents enrolled in Florida and
Tennessee) at rates that

Joe calls his BCBSF
ence typical: "If ther,

satisfactorily control its
health care costs.
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VAW of America, Inc.,
knows its business making aluminum products
such as high-quality flashlight tubes, upscale outdoor
furniture and lightweight
auto components . The St.
Augustine-based company
doesn't pretend to know
health care or health
coverage.

David Black, corporate director of human resources,
says that when he searched
for a new health care plan
four years ago, he wanted
"a health plan that would be
transparent and simply get
the job done to the satisfaction of our employees."
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As for coverage quality,
David points to Joe Roberts,

human resources m
I would hear them. (

58, his St. Augustine plant
human resources manager.
Four years ago, after Joe
underwent angioplasty to
place five stents in his coro-

employees have no1
good things to say a

nary arteries, he suffered an
infection. BCBSF worked
with Joe to arrange for a vis-

Blue Cross," he say
David says the BCB
has a physician netv
includes "the comp
and popular doctors
area. You've got to r

His solution: a Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF) PPO plan . BCBSF

iting nurse to provide three
weeks of antibiotic therapy
in his home rather than in a

hard to find a docto1
the network.

offers several PPO plans as
part of our BlueChoice
product line.

nursing home. Several
months later, his doctors
determined he needed a

" Switching to Blue
was an upgrade," c

triple coronary artery bypass .
"Blue Cross and Blue Shield
was a well-recognized name
in the community," he says .
"Our employees felt like we
really did something great
by allowing them to carry a

Back working six weeks
later, the Air Force veteran
exercises, watches his diet
and still serves as a senior

David . "It's an exce
policy. Our employE
Joe don 't worry abc
claims being handle
their bills getting pa
that happens, I thin
recuperate faster."
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Blue Cross ID card in their
pockets."
David says his insurance
broker and BCBSF provide
"a great partnership."
BCBSF covers the growing
company (now with 700
employees and 700 dependents enrolled in Florida and
Tennessee) at rates that
satisfactorily control its
health care costs.

chief warrant officer in the
Florida Army National
Guard . Through it all, his
claims have been paid in
a timely manner, and there
have been no restrictions
placed on the services he
can receive or the specialists
he sees.
Joe cal ls his BCBSF experience typical: "If there are
any complaints, as the
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VAW of America, Inc.,
knows its business making aluminum products
such as high-quality flashlight tubes, upscale outdoor
furniture and lightweight
auto components. The St.
Augustine-based company
doesn't pretend to know
health care or health
coverage.

David Black, corporate director of human resources,
says that when he searched
for a new health care plan
four years ago, he wanted
"a health plan that would be
transparent and simply get
the job done to the satisfaction of our employees ."
His solution: a Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF) PPO plan. BCBSF
offers several PPO plans as
part of our BlueChoice
product line.
"Blue Cross and Blue Shield
was a well-recognized name
in the community," he says.
"Our employees felt like we
rea lly did something great
by allowing them to carry a
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As for coverage quality,
David points to Joe Roberts,
58, his St. Augustine plant
human resources manager.
Four years ago, after Joe
underwent angioplasty to
place five stents in his coronary arteries, he suffered an
infection. BCBSF worked
with Joe to arrange for a visiting nurse to provide three
weeks of antibiotic therapy
in his home rather than in a
nursing home. Several
months later, his doctors
determined he needed a
triple coronary artery bypass.
Back working six weeks
later, the Air Force veteran
exercises, watches his diet
and still serves as a senior

.
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human resources manager,
I would hear them. Our
employees have nothing but
good things to say about
Blue Cross," he says.
David says the BCBSF plan
has a physician network that
includes "the competent
and popular doctors in the
area. You've got to really try
hard to find a doctor not in
the network.
"Switching to Blue Cross
was an upgrade," concludes
David. "It's an excellent
policy. Our employees like
Joe don't worry about their
claims being handled or
their bil ls getting paid. When
that happens, I think they
recuperate faster."
9
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A BCBSF Med icare suppleIt is difficult for 94-year-old
Jew el Harper to go anyw here in Ocala w ithout
encountering a grateful
former student.
Dolly Ray Robbins, 73, a
long-time friend , recently
took her former first-grade
teacher to a community
event. " I thought we 'd
never get out of there," she
says. "Everyone was so
pleased to see Jewel and
wanted to talk with her.
She's just a dear person ."

She w as just 19, w ith one

ment plan has seen her
through two heart attacks

year of teaching experience,
w hen she arrived from
Georgia in 1926 to teach in

and an angioplasty procedure as well as the lung

Citizens, historical novels
and plenty of opportunities

Fort McCoy, northeast of
Ocala. Educating everyone

cancer battle waged by her
husband Ralph, who passed

to visit with friends . "And my
address book is filled with

from first graders to high
school students, Jew el
spent the next 44 years

away five years ago .

friends I keep in contact with
over the Internet," she adds.

in the classroom, almost
exclusively in the Ocala
area. After "retirement, "
she spent another 11 years
teaching adults studying for
their GED diplomas, leaving
that part-time post in 1982.

"We never had to worry
about our claims being paid,"

"I'm so thankfu l to be here

says Jewel . "We didn't
know there was any other

at 94 and be able to do the
things I can do," concludes

kind of health plan because
we 've always been so happy
with Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida ."

the woman adored by her
three granddaughters and
countless students . "I have
all the confidence in the

•

The still-very-active Jewel
Harper says: "I loved the
kids . We were friends, and

During her busy teaching
career and equally active
retirement, Jewel says, she

that made it all the more
pleasurable. So many of
my students have remained
my friends."

never had to worry about
health care coverage thanks to Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF). Since BCBSF
began covering Floridians
like Jewel in the mid-1940s,
it's practically the only health
plan she's ever known .

Jewel moves around her
independent living residence, the Chambrel at
Pinecastle in Ocala, at a
pace that belies her age.
There's bingo, chair exercises three times a week,
walks around the pond,
cards, Friday afternoon
happy hours, meetings for
the Association for Retarded

world in Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida."
At BCBSF, we're thankful,
too - thankful we've been
able to cover the health of
such a Florida treasure as
Jewel Harper for so long.

+.,
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weekly call goes a long way
in alleviating your concerns,"
says Nancy. "Talking with
The nurse understood
Nancy's concerns. When

llealthy, Cor1fide11t
Lives ... W"itl1

Clevette helped reassure
me everything was going to

Clevette was 40, she
became pregnant with the
second of her two children.

be fine . Our relationship
meant a lot."

"To help her, I drew on
my past personal experience

Childbirth the second time
around was so different.

Healthy
Addition

as well as my professiona l
experience," says Clevette,
who has counseled

Nancy was able to wa lk herself into the delivery room
for a planned C-section last

thousands of Healthy
Addition moms during the

July 26. "Because of
Clevette's good tips, I was
in way better condition,"

past seven years.

she reports.
Clevette was there for
Nancy and her husband,

At age 40, Nancy La ughlin
wasn't prepared to learn
she was pregnant again.
was larger than the baby.

Duane, who operates a
Sarasota residential construction company, when
they faced tough issues.

"I was a total wreck when
Clevette first called,"

She listened as they decided
against amniocentesis,
which checks for fetal abnor-

had an abdominal tumor that
Afte r the difficult delivery of
her daughter, M elinda, nine
years earlier, Nancy didn't
think she would, or could,
give birth again. She recalls
her battle with pregnancyre lated toxemia and high
blood pressure as a brush
with death.
This time she was dea ling

,I

•

both with her epilepsy,
which requires medicine
that can harm fetuses, and
her re latively advanced age.
Then, 17 weeks into the
pregnancy, she learned she

remembers Nancy.
That call was from Clevette
George, R.N., a nurse in
Health Options' Healthy
Addition program. The
award-winning prenatal
education and intervention
program from Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida
(BCBSF) helps ensure
healthy outcomes in highrisk pregnancies.

ma lities but also carries
some risk of miscarriage.
She also listened when
Nancy made the difficult
decision not to have the
tumor - which had been
determined benign surgically removed, because
it was so near the baby.
Clevette's voice quickly
became a regular source of
upbeat confidence. "A

Better still, Nancy was able
to leave that delivery room
with 6-pound, 6-ounce
Gregory Marley Laugh lin but not with her tumor,
which had completely disappeared. "Gregory has been
a rare joy I never thought I'd
have in my life," she says.
" Bl ue Cross and Bl ue Sh ield
of Florida is committed to
keeping people hea lthy,"
says Nancy. " I had a healthy
outcome in a situation
where there could have
been real problems if we
had not gotten such excellent care. I couldn't be more
thankful for Clevette and
Healthy Addition."
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Technology
Thousands of times each
day, Florida physicians such
as Rahn Shaw, M.D,
prescribe drugs with a
handheld computer thanks
to Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF).
The device tracks medications taken by all his
patients and alerts the
Apopka, Fl orida, family

physician to potential
drug-to-drug or allergic
reactions. It also shows all
the medications, including
more economical generics,
available under each
patient's BCBSF plan.
Dr. Shaw then uses a wireless printer link to print out
a legible prescription.
"We're always trying to
improve safety for patients.
The printed prescriptions
increase accuracy and
greatly reduce calls from

Information Systems, Inc.,
of Fort Lauderdale, to
introduce the handheld
electronic prescribing tool,
which is in the hands of
some 300 physicians
across the state.
More technological help
is at hand .
Prior to patient visits,
physicians' offices and
hospitals use our Virtual
Office - one of the nation's
first online, real-time claims
processing capabilities
offered by a health plan to verify patient eligibility,
copayment obligation,
benefits and authorizations.

"None of the other commercial health plans gives
us the total eligibility and
benefits information we
need like Blue Cross." It's
a win-win situation for
everyone.
As the web-based information revolution evolves,
BCBSF is evolving w ith it.
For example, state of
Florida employees can easily
log on to our website www.bcbsfl.com - to
check their benefits or
email us a question.
Eventually, other customers
also will be able to check

•

venture with another health
plan. The two will create,
operate and market to
other Florida health plans
a single web portal that
will offer health care
providers an easy way to
do business with multiple
health plans. The initiative
underscores Navigy's
commitment to create
innovative solutions that
improve the efficiency of
the health industry for
patients, providers and
health plans.
Incorporating technology
into health care makes it
easier for physicians to
practice medicine, health
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-
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pharmacists who can't read
a handwritten prescription,"
says the physician. "The
system works."
BCBSF partnered with
ParkStone Medical

Afterward, claims are
processed electronically in
less than a minute.

benefits, request duplicate
ID cards or submit questions
online.

"It's made life a lot easier,"
says Vicky Luis, corporate
manager of access management for Baptist Health
Systems of South Florida .

Earlier this year, BC BS F's
who lly-owned E-business
subsidiary, Navigy, launched
an unprecedented joint

plans to serve their members more effectively, and
consumers to access the
information they need to
make good health care
decisions. Ultimately, it
helps Floridians live
healthy, confident lives .

H

+.I Helping
f1 loridians Live
1

-Iealthy, Confident
Lives ... With

Technology
Thousands of times each
day, Florida physicians such
as Rahn Shaw, M.D.,
prescribe drugs with a
handheld computer thanks
to Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF).
The device tracks medications taken by all his
patients and alerts the
Apopka, Florida, family

physician to potential
drug-to-drug or allergic
reactions. It also shows all
the medications, including
more economical generics,
available under each
patient's BCBSF plan.
Dr. Shaw then uses a wireless printer link to print out
a legible prescription.
"We're always trying to
improve safety for patients.
The printed prescriptions
increase accuracy and
greatly reduce calls from

Information Systems, Inc.,
of Fort Lauderdale, to
introduce the handheld
electronic prescribing tool,
which is in the hands of
some 300 physicians
across the state.
More technological help
is at hand.
Prior to patient visits,
physicians' offices and
hospitals use our Virtual
Office - one of the nation's
first online, real-time claims
processing capabilities
offered by a health plan to verify patient eligibility,
copayment obligation,
benefits and authorizations.

"None of the other commercial health plans gives
us the total eligibility and
benefits information we
need like Blue Cross." It's
a win-win situation for
everyone.
As the web-based information revolution evolves,
BCBSF is evolving with it.
For example, state of
Florida employees can easily
log on to our website www.bcbsfl.com - to
check their benefits or
email us a question.
Eventually, other customers
also will be able to check

venture with another health
plan. The two will create,
operate and market to
other Florida health plans
a single web portal that
will offer health care
providers an easy way to
do business with multiple
health plans. The initiative
underscores Navigy's
commitment to create
innovative solutions that
improve the efficiency of
the health industry for
patients, providers and
health plans.
Incorporating technology
into health care makes it
easier for physicians to
practice medicine, health

I i

pharmacists who can't read
a handwritten prescription,"
says the physician. "The
system works."
BCBSF partnered with
ParkStone Medical

Afterward, claims are
processed electronically in
less than a minute.

benefits, request duplicate
ID cards or submit questions
online.

"It's made life a lot easier,"
says Vicky Luis, corporate
manager of access management for Baptist Health
Systems of South Florida.

Earlier this year, BCBSF's
wholly-owned E-business
subsidiary, Navigy, launched
an unprecedented joint

plans to serve their members more effectively, and
consumers to access the
information they need to
make good health care
decisions. Ultimately, it
helps Floridians live
healthy, confident lives.
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Community
Service
Once a week, Jorge
Caballero, a systems analyst
with Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF),
drives from his office to
nearby Miami Coral Park
Senior High School where
he spends about an hour
talking with 11th-grader
Daniel Eiriz.
"He's somebody I can go to
and tell my problems, to talk
about things I'd rather not
tell my parents," says Daniel.
Passionate about baseball,
the first baseman/outfielder
was ineligible to play for his
school team last year

because of poor grades.
That's when he teamed up
with Jorge, a father of three
who mentors Daniel as
part of Take Stock in
Children. The statewide,
community-based program
offers low-income children a
full-tuition, four-year college
scholarship if they maintain
good grades and behavior.
This spring, Daniel was back
in uniform playing for the
Miami Coral Park Rams.
"Since I started talking with
Jorge, my grade average
has gone up nearly a full

•
•

letter grade," says Daniel,
who hopes to major in
computer science and play
baseball in college.
Jorge is one of 52 BCBSF
employees mentoring
children in Miami-Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach
counties. "Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida has
set an example and
successfully cha llenged
other organizations to get
involved," says Gina Craig,
Take Stock in Children's
regional director.
Last August, the company
formalized its employees'
long history of community
involvement by launching
its Blue Community
Champions program. During
2000, Blue Community
Champions volunteered
throughout the state .
In Jacksonville, 345 Blue
Community Champions built
two BCBSF-sponsored
Habitat for Humanity homes
and worked on many more.
Hundreds of employees
across the state wa lked
3,000 miles to raise $21,000

for the March of Dimes and
American Heart Association
and volunteered for United
Way Day of Caring activities.
During the holidays, Blue
Community Champions collected more than 26,000
pounds of food in a
statewide drive to feed the
hungry, adopted 44 families
and 80 disabled adults via
the Florida Department of
Children and Families, and
donated 600 toys to chi ldreri
in Family Central facilities in
South Florida and another
2,700 new toys for the Toys
for Tots campaign.
"When I first became a
mentor, I'd hoped to make
a positive contribution
toward a child's future," say!:
Jorge. "As soon as I began
mentoring Danny, I noticed
its positive impact on me
as well," Jorge shares. "It
contributes to my personal
growth and fulfillment,
gives me confidence and
provides a big sense of
accomplishment. Everybody
involved wins."
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letter grade," says Daniel,
who hopes to major in
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Jorge is one of 52 BCBSF
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Way Day of Caring activities .
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American Heart Association

hungry, adopted 44 families
and 80 disabled adu lts via
the Florida Department of
Children and Families, and
donated 600 toys to children
in Family Central facilities in
South Florida and another
2,700 new toys for the Toys
for Tots campaign .
"When I first became a
mentor, I'd hoped to make
a positive contribution
toward a child's future," says
Jorge. "As soon as I began
mentoring Danny, I noticed
its positive impact on me
as well," Jorge shares . "It
contributes to my personal
growth and fulfillment,
gives me confidence and
provides a big sense of
accomplishment. Everybody
involved wins ."
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc . and subsidiaries

To the Board of Directors of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.:

In our opinion, the accompanying conso lidated balance sheets and the related consolidated
statements of income and comprehensive income and of cash flows present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and its subsidiaries
at December 31, 2000 and 1999, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the
years then ended in conformity w ith accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
Standing (left to right): Edwa rd L. Boykin, Jan B. Luytjes, PhD, Bernal Quiros, Henry H. Beckwith, Yank D. Coble, Jr, MD., Frank P Scruggs,
Jr, W. D. (Bill) Frederick, Jr , Gonzalo F Valdes-Fauli, Walter S. Mcl in Ill, Hugh M. Brown, and DuBose Ausley Seated (left to right) Lewis A.
Doman (Vice Chairman). William E. Flaherty (Chairman), Michael Cascone, Jr. (President & CEO). and Robert M Beall II.

of America. These financial statements are the respon sibi lity of the Company's management;
our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits .
We conducted our audits of these statements in accordance with auditing standards generally

DuBose Ausley

Michael Cascone, Jr.

Jan B. luytjes, Ph.D.

Chairman & Partner

President & Chief Executive Officer

Professor, International Business

Ausley & McMullen

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida

Florida International University

Tallahassee

Jacksonville

Miami

Robert M. Beall II

Yank D. Coble, Jr., M.D.

Walter S. Mclin Ill

Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

Endocrinologist

Partner

Beall's, Inc.

Jacksonville

Mclin, Burnsed, Morrison,

Lewis A. Doman

Leesburg

Bradenton

Johnson, Newman & Roy, PA

Henry H. Beckwith

Vice Chairman of the Board

Senior Vice President

Retired Chairman of the

W. W. Gay Mechanical
Contractors, Inc.
Jacksonville

Board & Chief Executive Officer
The Citizens & Peoples
National Bank
Gulf Breeze

Edward L. Boykin

Bernal Quiros
Micro Identification Systems, Inc.

Attorney at Law

Chairman of the Board

Greenberg Traurig

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida

Fort Lauderdale

& Chief Executive Officer

W. D. (Bill) Frederick, Jr.

and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation . We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion .

Frank P. Scruggs, Jr.

William E. Flaherty

Jacksonville

misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts

Coral Gables

Certified Public Accountant

Retired President

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material

President & Chief Executive Officer

Tampa

Hugh M . Brown

accepted in the United States of America, which require that we plan and perform the audit

t \.,

Gonzalo F. Valdes-Fauli
Vice Chairman
Latin America

BAMSI, Inc.

President

Titusville

Frederick Enterprise Group

Barclays Capital

Orlando

Miami

February 16, 2001
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

To the Board of Directors of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.:

In our opinion , the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related consolidated
statements of income and comprehensive income and of cash flow s present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida , Inc. and its subsidiaries
at December 31, 2000 and 1999, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the
years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America . These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management;
Standing (left to right): Edward L Boykin, Jan B. LuytJes, Ph.D., Bernal Quiros, Henry H. Beckwith, Yank D. Coble, Jr., MD., Frank P. Scruggs,
Jr., W D. (Bill) Frederick, Jr., Gonzalo F. Valdes-Fauli, Walter S. Mclin Ill, Hugh M. Brown, and DuBose Ausley. Seated (left to right): Lewis A.
Doman (Vice Chairman), William E. Flaherty (Chairman), Michael Cascone, Jr. (President & CEO), and Robert M. Beall II.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

December 31,
2000

For the Years Ended
December 31,

1999
(in millions)

ASSETS

2000

Invest ments:
Fixed mat urities

$

1,077

$

938

Equity securities

283

473

Cash and cash equivalents

309

258

1,669

1,669

Tota l investments

1999
(in millions)

Revenue

$

Investment and other income
Total revenue

4,988

$

4,278

82

77

5,070

4,355

4,023

3,438

964

857

4,987

4,295

83

60

Receivables:
Claims and medical expenses

210

181

85

74

Operating expenses

Federa l Employees Hea lth Benefits Program

155

140

Total expenses

Property, equipment and computer software, net

317

277

Deferred expenses and other assets

147

127

Premiums and other
Reimbursable contracts

$

Total assets

2,583

$

Income before provision for income taxes

2,468
Provision (benefit) for income taxes :

LIABILITIES

Current

35

11

Liabil ities for policyholder benefits :

Deferred

(25)

10

10

21

Cla ims outstand ing

$

453

$

440

85

74

231

205

769

719

Premiums

165

162

Federal Employees Health Benefits Program

155

140

Accrued payroll and re lated benefits

203

18 1

Bank overdrafts

156

97

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

134

157

69

115

1,651

1,571

932

897

Reimbursable contracts
Policy reserves
Total liabilities for policyholder benefits

Total provision for income taxes

$

Net income

Unearned premium income:

73

$

39

Other comprehensive income:

Short-term borrowings
Total liabilities

Change in net unrealized gains on
investments (net of ($16) million and $12
million in deferred income taxes,

'

respectively)

Comprehensive income

(37)

$

36

Commitments and Contingencies (Notes 7 and 10)

POLICYHOLDERS' EQUITY
Policyholders' equ ity
Total liabilities and policyholders' equity

$

2,583

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

$

2,468

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

December 31,
For the Years Ended
December 31,

1999

2000
(in millions)

ASSETS

1999

2000

Investments:

(in m illions)
$

Fixed maturities

1,077

$

938

Equity secu rities

283

473

Cash and cash equivalents

309

258

1,669

1,669

210

181

85

74

Operat ing expenses

Federal Employees Hea lth Benefits Program

155

140

Tota l expenses

Property, equipment and computer softwa re, net

317

277

Deferred expenses and other assets

147

127

Total investments

Revenue

$

Investment and ot her income

4,988

$

4,278

82

77

5,070

4,355

4,023

3,438

964

857

4,987

4,295

83

60

Current

35

11

Deferred

(25)

10

10

21

Tota l revenue

Receivables:
Premiums and other
Reimbursable contra cts

$

Total assets

2,583

$

Claims and med ica l expenses

Income before provision for income taxes

2,468

Provision (benefi t) for income taxes:

LIABILITIES
Liabi lities for policyholder benefits:
$

Claims outstanding

453

$

440
Total provision for income taxes

85

74

231

205

769

719

Premiums

165

162

Federa l Employees Health Benefits Program

155

140

Change in net unrea li zed gains on

Accrued payrol l and re lated benefits

203

18 1

invest me nts (net of ($ 16) mi llion and $12

Bank overdrafts

156

97

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

134

157

69

115

1,651

1,57 1

932

897

Reimbursable contracts
Policy reserves
Total liabilities for poli cyholder ben efits

$

Net income

73

$

39

Other compre hensive income:

Unearned premium income :

Short-term borrow ings
Total liabi lities

I

m illion in deferred incom e ta xes,
(37)

respective ly)

I

Comprehensive inco m e

$

36

Commit ments and Contingencies (Notes 7 and 10)

POLICYHOLDERS' EQUITY
Policyholders' equity
Total liabilities and policyholders' equity

$

2,583

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

$

2,468

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

For t he Yea rs Ended
December 3 1,

For the Years Ended
December 3 1,

1999

2000

1999

2000

(in millions)

(in millions)

Cash flows from operat ing activities :
Premiums and other revenue received

Reconciliation of net income to net cash
$

Claims and medical expense pa id
Cash paid to suppliers and employees

4,953

$

4,278

(3,972)

(3,273)

(900)

(793)

Interest and dividends rece ived

67

58

Income taxes paid

(37)

(14)

provided by operating activities:

$

Net income

73

$

39

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash
provided by operating activities:

Net cash provided by operating activities

256

111

Depreciation and amortization
Cash flows from investing activities :

Net realized gain on sale of assets

Proceeds from fi xed maturity investments sold

622

480

Proceeds from equity securities sold

242

124

55

28

Cost of fi xed maturity investments purchased

(782)

(667)

Cost of equity investments purchased

(129)

(102)

(81)

(104)

Proceeds from fixed maturity investments matured

Purchase of property, equipment and computer softw are

(73)

Net cash used in investing activities

(24 1)

Cash flows from financing activities :
Net (payments) borrowings under line-of-credit agreement

(46)

20

Proceeds from issuance of preferred stock

8
59

(2 1)

Net cash provided by financing activities

13

7

Net increase in cash and cas h equ iva lents

51

22

258

236

Bank overdrafts

$

309

$

(10)

(21)
3

Premiums and other recei vables

(29)

(26)

Reimbursable contracts receivable

(11)

(5)

Deferred expenses and other assets

(17)

(23)

Claims outstanding

13

133

Reimbursable contracts

11

5

Policy reserves

26

27

3

30

22

25

(23)

26

38

217

Increase in certain assets:

Increase (decrease) in certain liabilities :

Unearned premium income
Accrued payroll and related benefits

Total adjustments

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

43

(1)

Net unrealized (gain) loss on long-term investments

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Cash and cash equiva lents, begin ning of year

54

Net cash provided by operating activities

$

111

258

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

For the Years Ended
December 31 ,

For the Years Ended
December 31,
2000

1999

2000

1999

(in millions)

(in millions)

Reconciliation of net income to net cash
provided by operating activities:

sh flows from operating activities:

Premiums and other revenue received

Claims and medical expense paid

4,953

$

4,278

$

(3,972)

(3,273)

(900)

(793)

Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Interest and dividends received
Income taxes paid

67

58

(37)

(14)

$

Depreciation and amortization

Net unrealized (gain) loss on long-term investments

1sh flows from investing activities:

Proceeds from equity securities sold
Proceeds from fi xed maturity investments matured
Cost of fi xed maturity investments purchased
Cost of equity investments purchased
Purchase of property, equipment and computer software

$

39

provided by operating activities:

Net realized gain on sale of assets

Proceeds from fixed maturity investments sold

73

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash

256

111

Net cash provided by operating activities

Net income

622

480

242

124

55

28

(782)

(667)

(129)

(102)

(81)

(104)

(73)

(241)

54

43

(10)

(21)

(1)

3

Premiums and other receivables

(29)

(26)

Rei mbursable contracts receivable

(11)

(5)

Deferred expenses and other assets

(17)

(23)

Claims outstanding

13

133

Reimbursable contracts

11

5

Policy reserves

26

27

3

30

22

25

(23)

26

38

217

Increa se in certain assets :

Increase (decrease) in certain liabilities:
Net cash used in investing activities

ash flows from financing activities :
20

(46)

Net (payments) borrowings under line-of-credit agreement

8

Proceeds from issuance of preferred stock
Bank overdrafts
Net cash provided by financing activities

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

59

(21)

13

7

51

22

258

236

Unearned premium income
Accrued payroll and related benefits
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Total adjustments

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

$

309

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

$

$

111

258

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

$

256

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
'W:'~
1.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

Summary of Organization and
Significant Accounting Policies

Organization
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. (the Plan), a mutual insurance
company, offers a wide range of healt h care products including traditional
health insurance, preferred provider organization products, health maintenance organization products (through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Health
Options, Inc.) and special products such as dental and wel lness programs
marketed t hroughout Florida. Life insurance products are marketed in
Florida by Florida Combined Life Insurance Company, Inc., a wholly-owned
subsidiary. Workers' compensation products are marketed by Comp
Opt ions Insurance Company, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary. First Coast
Service Options, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary, was established in 1998
and began third-party administration for Medicare in January 1999.
During the reporting periods, the Plan, its wholly-owned subsidiaries, and
Capital Health Plan, a controlled affiliate (the Company), also acted as an
administrator for other Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans and employer
groups, and for programs such as Medicare and the State of Florida.

out basis of identification. Realized gains and losses and declines in value
judged to be other than temporary on available-for-sale securities are
included in investment and related income.

Concentration of Credit Risk
Investments in cash in interest bearing deposits with major banks generally exceed federally insured amounts. The financial stability of these
institutions is reviewed on a continuous basis. Credit losses are not anticipated . Fixed maturity marketable investments are diversified and rated
BAA or better at the time of purchase by nationally recognized rating
services. These credit ratings are continuously reviewed. Diversification is
enforced by limiting individual non-government issues to no more than
5% of the portfol io.

Revenue Recognition
Premiums are bil led in advance of coverage periods and recognized as
revenue pro-rata over the period of service or coverage. Other revenue is
recognized in income when earned.

Receivables

The Plan is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association (the Association). The Association owns the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield service marks and establishes national policies and sets certain
operating and financia l guidelines for the independent Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans. The Association is not an affiliate or guarantor of the Plan .

Receivables are reported net of an allowance for estimated uncollectible
amounts of $20 million and $21 million at December 31, 2000 and 1999,
respectively, based upon a percentage of aged receivables and management's judgment of collectibility.

Basis of Presentation and Principles of Consolidation

The Plan records its proportional share of unearned premium reserves
and related receivables for the Federal Employees Health Benefits
Program (FEP).

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the
Company. All significant intercompany transactions have been eliminated. Certain amounts in the 1999 financial statements have been
reclassified to correspond to the 2000 presentation.
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been
prepared on the basis of generally accepted accounting principles.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles requires the Company to use estimates
and assumptions based on analytical methods in determining deferred
acquisition costs, deferred income taxes, incurred and unreported claims,
valuation of pension and other benefit plans, and other various accruals.
Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Investments
Fixed maturities and equity securities are carried at fair value, which is
determined by published market value. Changes in such value, net of
deferred income taxes, are reflected as a direct credit or charge to
policyholders' equity and included in comprehensive income.
Available-for-sale securities are defined as securities to be held for
indefinite periods of time and not intended to be held to maturity. At
December 31, 2000 and 1999, all of the Company's securities were classified as available-for-sale.
Cash and cash equivalents consist of money market funds, overnight
repurchase agreements, high-quality corporate debt issues, and demand
deposits with a maturity when purchased of less than ninety days. These
investments are carried at a published market value or amortized cost,
which approximates fair value.
Net realized investment gains and losses are calculated on a first-in first-

Property, Equipment and Computer Software
Property, equipment and computer software are recorded at cost
Depreciation and amortization are computed on the straight-line method
over the estimated useful lives of the related assets, which range from
three to thirty-nine years. Property, equipment and computer software
are reviewed for possible impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate the carrying amount may not be recoverable .
No material losses were incurred as a result of this review.
Computer software costs cons ist of costs to purchase and develop
software. The company capitalizes internally developed software costs
based on a project-by-project analysis. Amortization of capitalized
software is computed on an item-by-item basis over a period of three
to seven years, depending on the useful life of the software.

Deferred Expenses and Other Assets
The costs of acquiring new business, principally direct marketing
expenses, and certain expenses of policy issuance have been deferred.
These expenses vary with, and are primarily related to, the production
of certain Medicare supplemental products. The deferred acquisition
costs of $24 million and $23 million, net of accumulated amortization,
at December 31, 2000 and 1999, respectively, are included in deferred
expenses. Deferred acquisition assets are being amortized over the
expected premium-paying period of the related policies.
Goodwill represents the excess of the purchase price over the fair value
of the net assets at the date of acquisition. Goodwill of $84 million and
$90 million, net of accumulated amortization, at December 31, 2000
and 1999, respectively, is included in deferred expenses and other
assets and is being amortized on a straight-line basis over fifteen years.
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1.

Summary of Organization and
Significant Accounting Policies

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

out basis of identification. Realized gains and losses and declines in value
judged to be other than temporary on available-for-sale securities are
included in investment and related income.

Concentration of Credit Risk

Organization

3Iue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. (the Plan), a mutual insurance
:ompany, offers a wide range of health care products including traditional
health insurance, preferred provider organization products, health maintenance organization products (through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Health
Options, Inc.) and special products such as dental and wellness programs
marketed throughout Florida. Life insurance products are marketed in
Florida by Florida Combined Life Insurance Company, Inc., a wholly-owned
subsidiary. Workers' compensation products are marketed by Comp
Options Insurance Company, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary. First Coast
Service Options, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary, was established in 1998
and began third-party administration for Medicare in January 1999.
During the reporting periods, the Plan, its w holly-owned subsidiaries, and
Capital Health Plan, a controlled affiliate (the Company). also acted as an
administrator for other Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans and employer
groups, and for programs such as Medicare and the State of Florida.
The Plan is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association (the Association). Th e Association owns the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield service marks and establishes national policies and sets certain
operating and financial guidelines for the independent Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans. The Association is not an affiliate or guarantor of the Plan.

Basis of Presentation and Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated f inancial statements include the accounts of the
Company. All significant intercompany transactions have been el iminated. Certain amounts in the 1999 financial statements have been
reclassified to correspond to the 2000 presentation.
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been
prepared on the basis of generally accepted accounting principles.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles requires the Company to use estimates
and assumptions based on analytical methods in determining deferred
acquisition costs, deferred income taxes, incurred and unreported claims,
valuation of pension and other benefit plans, and other various accruals.
Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Investments
Fixed maturities and equity securities are carried at fair value, which is
determined by published market value. Changes in such value, net of
deferred income taxes, are reflected as a direct credit or charge to
policyholders' equity and included in comprehensive income.
Available-for-sale securities are defined as securities to be held for
indefinite periods of time and not intended to be held to maturity. At
December 31, 2000 and 1999, all of the Company's securities were classified as available-for-sale.
Cash and cash equivalents consist of money market funds, overnight
repurchase agreements, high-quality corporate debt issues, and demand
deposits with a maturity when purchased of less than ninety days. These
investments are carried at a published market value or amortized cost,
which approximates fair value.
Net realized investment gains and losses are calculated on a first-in first-

Investments in cash in interest bearing deposits with major banks generally exceed fede rally insured amounts. The financial stability of these
institutions is reviewed on a continuous basis. Credit losses are not anticipated. Fixed maturity marketable investments are diversified and rated
BAA or better at the time of purchase by nationally recognized rating
services. These credit ratings are continuously reviewed. Diversification is
enforced by limiting individual non-government issues to no more than
5% of the portfolio.

Revenue Recognition
Premiums are billed in advance of coverage periods and recognized as
revenue pro-rata over the period of service or coverage. Other revenue is
recognized in income when earned.

Receivables
Receivables are reported net of an allowance for estimated uncollectible
amounts of $20 million and $21 million at December 31, 2000 and 1999,
respectively, based upon a percentage of aged receivables and management's judgment of collectibility.
The Plan records its proportional share of unearned premium reserves
and related receivables for the Federal Employees Health Benefits
Program (FEP).

Property, Equipment and Computer Software
Property, equipment and computer software are recorded at cost.
Depreciation and amortization are computed on the straight-line method
over the estimated useful lives of the related assets, which range from
three to thirty-nine years. Property, equipment and computer software
are reviewed for possible impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate the carrying amount may not be recoverable
No material losses were incurred as a result of this review.
Computer software costs consist of costs to purchase and develop
software. The company capitalizes internally developed software costs
based on a project-by-project analysis . Amortization of capita lized
software is computed on an item-by-item basis over a period of three
to seven years, depending on the useful life of the software.

Deferred Expenses and Other Assets
The costs of acquiring new business, principally direct marketing
expenses, and certain expenses of policy issuance have been deferred.
These expenses vary with, and are primarily related to, the production
of certain Medicare supplemental products. The deferred acquisition
costs of $24 million and $23 million, net of accumulated amortization,
at December 31, 2000 and 1999, respectively, are included in deferred
expenses. Deferred acquisition assets are being amortized over the
expected premium-paying period of the related policies.
Goodwill represents the excess of the purchase price over the fair value
of the net assets at the date of acquisition. Goodwill of $84 million and
$90 million, net of accumulated amortization, at December 31, 2000
and 1999, respectively, is included in deferred expenses and other
assets and is being amortized on a straight-line basis over fifteen years.

Amortization expense charged to operations for both 2000 and 1999
was $6 million. Long-lived assets and certain intangibles are reviewed
for possible impairment whenever events or changes in circumsta nces
indicate the carrying amount may not be recoverable. No material
losses were incurred as a result of this review.

2.

Investments Available-For-Sale

Investments available-for-sale at December 31, 2000 and 1999 were
as follows:
2000

Liabilities for Policyholder Benefits
The Company accrues for incurred and unreported claims and loss adjustment expenses based on historical paid and incurred claims data using actuarially accepted methods. The assumptions used in determining the liability
are regularly reviewed and any adjustment resulting from these reviews is
reflected in current operations. Processing costs related to such claims are
accrued and reported with accounts payable and accrued expenses. See
Note 5 for an analysis of changes in the liability for claims outstanding.
The liabilities for reimbursement contracts and alternative funding
arrangements (national accounts, cost plus and minimum premium plan
contracts) also are established as receivables.

Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Gains

Gross
Unrealized
Losses

Fair
Value

(in millions)

Fixed maturities:
U.S. Government & Agencies
Mortgage-backed securities
Public utilities
Corporate
Municipals
Other

$

$

13
3
1
13
4

2

$

467
97
22
299
185
7

$

-

1
7

-

-

-

1 077

1 053

34

10

218
$ 1,271

97
131

32

283

42

$ 1,360

Total fixed maturities
Equity securities

456
94
22
293
181
7

$

$

Accrued Payroll and Related Benefits
1999

Acc rued payroll and related benefits contain accrued liabilities related to
wa ges, salaries, paid time off, pension, postretirement and postemploym ent benefits.

Expense Reimbursements
Operating expenses are allocated to various lines of business and subsidiaries in order to determine the expense re imbursement due from
Medicare, w here the Company acts as a fiscal intermediary, from other
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans and employer groups for which the
Company processes cla ims . The Company is reimbursed for amounts
based on predetermined agreements and settled annually.
Rei mbursements of $326 million and $267 million for 2000 and 1999
(wh ich approximates the cost of administering these programs) were
included in revenue. The actual cost of administration is included in operati ng expenses. Reimbursements and cla im payments are subject to
aud it by the respective agencies and any resulting adjustments are
reflected in current operations.

Income Taxes
The Company f iles consolidated federal and state income tax returns with
its 80 % or more owned subsidiaries.
The Company provides for income taxes in accordance w ith Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 109, "Accounting for Income Taxes"
(FAS 109). Under FAS 109, deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined
based on the difference between the financial statement and tax bases of
assets and liabilities using currently enacted tax rates and laws in effect for
the year in w hich the differences are expected to reverse.

Comprehensive Income
Other comprehensive income for the period consisted entirely of unrealized gains and losses on investments. Policyholders' equity at December
31, 2000 and 1999 includes $55 million and $92 million of Accumulated
Other Comprehensive Income related to net unrealized gains on investments, net of deferred income taxes, respectively.

Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Gains

Gross
Unrealized
Losses

Fair
Value

(in millions)

Fixed maturities:
U.S. Government & Agencies
Mortgage-backed securities
Public utilities
Corporate
Municipa ls
Other
Total fixed maturities
Equ ity securities

$

483
62
9
208
179
6

$

1
1

$

15

11
2

$ 473
61
9
215
175
5

-

8
4
1

947

17

26

938

325
$ 1,272

172
189

24
50

473
$1,411

I
I

$

$

Policyholders' equity at December 31, 2000 includes $55 million of
unrealized gains on investments, net of deferred income taxes of $34
million. Policyholders' equity at December 31, 1999, includes $92 million
of unrealized gains on investments, net of deferred income taxes of $50
million.
The amortized cost and fair value of fixed maturities by contractual maturity
are shown below. Expected maturities will differ from contractual maturities
because borrowers may have the right to call or prepay obligations.
1999

2000
Fair
Value

Cost

Fair
Value

Cost

(in millions)

Due in one yea r or less
Due after one year
through five years
Due after five years
through ten yea rs
Due after ten years
Mortgage-backed securities

$

55

$

55

$

86

$

86

420

427

368

364

312
172
959

320
178
980

255
176
885

247
180
877

94

97

62

61

$1,053

$1,077

$ 947

$ 938

Proceeds from sales of investments during 2000 and 1999 were $864 million
and $604 million, respectively. Gross gains of $48 million and $37 million
and gross losses of $43 million and $17 million were realized on those
sales in 2000 and 1999, respectively.
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Property, Equipment and
Computer Software

6.
December 31,
1999

2000

(1nmilfions)

Land
Buildings and improvements
Equipment
Computer software
Total property, equipment and computer software
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization
Net property, equipment and computer software

$

18
187
159
145

$

18
177
134
102

509
192

431
154
$

317

$

277

Depreciation and amortization expense for 2000 and 1999 was $41
million and $32 million, of which $15 million and $7 million is related
to computer software, respectively. Internally developed software of $29
million and $36 million in 2000 and 1999 was capitalized.
The Company capita lizes interest incurred on funds used to construct
property, equipment and compute r software. The capitalized interest is
recorded as part of the asset to which it relates and is amortized over the
asset's useful life. Interest cost capitalized was $2 million in each
of the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999.

4.

Administrative Contracts

During the year, the Company served as an intermediary for the organizations set forth below. Claims relating to these programs, as shown in
the following table, are not reflected in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements.
Number of
Claims Processed
2000
1999

Amounts Paid
1999

2000

(in millions)

Medicare
State of Florida
BCBS lnterplan Business
Other Employer Groups

5.

61
2
2
2

(in millions)

56
2
2
2

$9,330
309
578
269

$8,468
263
469
229

Liability for Claims Outstanding

Activity in the liability for claims outstanding is summarized as follows for
the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999:
December 31,
1999

2000
(in millions)

Balance at January 1
Incurred related to:
Current year
Prior years

$

Total incurred
Paid related to:
Current year
Prior years

$

$

307

3,187
3

2,679
2

3184

2 681

2,738
433

2,241
307

3 171

Total paid
Balance at December 31

440

453

2 548
$

440

Benefit Plans

The Company participates in a defined benefit, non-contributory pension plan covering substantially all of its employees. The plan provides
benefits based on yea rs of service and the employee's compensation
in the years immediately preceding retirement. On October 1, 1999, the
Company introduced a new defined benefit, non-contributory pension
equity plan. The plan provides benefits based on years of service,
age and the employee's compensation in the years immediately preceding retirement. Employees hired or rehired on or after this date wil l
automatically be enrolled in the new plan. On June 1, 2000, current
employees had the opportunity to make a one-time election to participate in the new plan or remain in the current plan. Both plans are funded
through the Blue Cross and Blue Shield National Retirement Trust, a
collective investment trust wh ich services the retirement programs
of its participating employers. Assets of the National Retirement Trust
consist primarily of listed equity securities and U.S. Government and
corporate bonds.
For financial reporting purposes, a pension plan is considered underfunded when the fair value of plan assets is less than the accumulated
benefit obligation. The defined benefit plan has assets in excess of the
accumulated benefit obligation (actuaria l present value of benefits
earned to date based on present salary levels) at December 3 1, 2000
and 1999. The Company's funding policy with respect to the defined
benefit plan is to meet the minimum requirements of applicable regulations wit hin the limits of deductibility under curren t tax regulations. In
conformity with that policy, the Company made additional contributions in 2000 and 1999 which reduced the accrued pension liability.
In addition to the defined benefit plan, there is one unfunded pension
plan included in the following table for 2000. There were two
unfunded pension plans included in the 1999 table. As of October 1,
2000, one of the unfunded plans was converted into a deferred
compensation plan. The deferred compe nsation plan is funded through
a rabbi trust. The projected benefit obligation and accumulated benefit
obligation for these plans were $25 million and $21 million, respective ly,
at December 31, 2000 and $26 mil lion and $21 million, respectively, at
December 31, 1999.
The Company also provides certa in health care and life insurance benefits to eligib le retired employees. Generally, the health care
coverages pay a percentage of most medical expenses reduced for any
deductibles and payments made by government programs and other
group coverages. Those covered by the HMO plan have authorized
care ful ly covered except for required copayments. Life payments are
generally provided by insurance contracts. The Company's current policy is to fund the cost of postretirement health care and life insurance
plans on a pay-as-you-go basis.
The following tables detail the components of pension and other
benefits, including the projected benefit obligation in excess of plan
assets, the accrued benefit cost recognized in the Company's
consol idated financial statements, and major assumptions used to
determine these amounts.
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6.

Property, Equipment and
Computer Software
1999

2000

(in millions)

$

18
187
159
145

$

18
177
134
102
431
154

509
192
$

$ 317

Net property, equipment and computer software

277

Depreciation and amortization expense for 2000 and 1999 was $41
million and $32 million, of which $15 million and $7 mill ion is related
to computer software, respectively. Internal ly developed software of $29
million and $36 million in 2000 and 1999 was capitalized.
The Company capitalizes interest incurred on funds used to construct
property, equipment and computer software. The capitalized interest is
recorded as part of the asset to wh ich it relates and is amortized over the
asset's useful life. Interest cost capita lized was $2 million in each
of the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999.

4.

Administrative Contracts

During the year, the Company served as an intermediary for the organizations set forth below. Claims relating to these programs, as shown in
the following table, are not reflected in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements.
Number of
Claims Processed
2000

1999

Amounts Paid

5.

~
I
I
I

61
2
2
2

1999

2000
(in millions)

(in millions)

Medicare
State of Florida
BCBS lnterplan Business
Other Employer Groups

56
2
2
2

$8,468
263
469
229

$9,330
309
578
269

Liability for Claims Outstanding

Activity in the liability for claims outstanding is summarized as follows for
the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999:
December 31,
1999

2000
(in millions)

Balance at January 1
Incurred related to:
Current year
Prior years

$

Total incurred
Paid related to:
Current year
Prior years
Total paid
Balance at December 31

$

440

$

307

3, 187

2,679

13

2

3,184

2,681

2,738

433

2,241
307

3,171

2,548

453

2000

Year Endin_g_ December 31,

Other Benefits

1999

$

440

The Company participates in a defined benefit, non-contributory pension plan covering substantia lly all of its employees. The plan provides
benefits based on years of service and the employee's compensation
in the years immediately preceding ret irement. On October 1, 1999, the
Company introduced a new defined benefit, non-contributory pension
equity plan. The plan provi des benefits based on years of service,
age and t he employee's compensation in the years immediately preceding ret irement. Employees hired or rehired on or after th is date will
automatically be enrolled in the new plan . On June 1, 2000, current
employees had the opportunity to make a one-time election to participate in the new plan or remain in the current plan. Both plans are funded
through the Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield National Retirement Trust, a
collective investment trust which services the retirement programs
of its participating employers. Assets of the National Reti rement Trust
consist primarily of listed equity securities and U.S. Government an d
corporate bonds.
For financ ial reporting purposes, a pension plan is considered underfunded when the fai r value of plan assets is less than the accumulated
benefit obligation. The defined benefit plan has assets in excess of the
accumulat ed benefit obl igation (actuarial present value of benefits
earned to date based on present salary levels) at December 31, 2000
and 1999. The Company's fund ing policy with respect to the defined
benef it plan is to meet the minimum requirements of applicable regulations within the limits of deductibility under current tax regulations. In
confo rmity with that policy, the Company made additional contribut ions in 2000 and 1999 which reduced the accrued pension liability.
In addition to the defined benefit plan, there is one unfunded pension
plan included in the following table for 2000. There were two
unfunded pension plans included in the 1999 table. As of October 1,
2000, one of the unfunded plans was converted into a deferred
compensation plan. The deferred compensation plan is funded through
a rabbi trust The projected benefit obligation and accumulated benefit
obligation for these plans were $25 m illion and $21 million, respectively,
at December 31, 2000 and $26 million and $2 1 mil lion, respective ly, at
December 31, 1999.
The Company also provides certain hea lth care and lif e insurance benefits to eligible retired employees. Generally, the health care
coverages pay a percentage of most medical expenses reduced for any
deductibles and payments made by government programs and other
group coverages. Those covered by the HMO plan have authorized
care fu lly covered except for required copayment s. Life payments are
generally provided by insura nce co ntracts. The Company's current policy is to fund the cost of post retirement health ca re and life insurance
plans on a pay-as-you-go basis.
The following tables detail the components of pension and oth er
benefits, includ ing the projected benefit obligation in excess of plan
assets, the accrued benefit cost recognized in the Company's
conso lidated financial statements, and major assumpti ons used to
determi ne these amounts.

Accumulated benefit obligation
Projected benefit obligation
at end of year
Fair value of plan assets
at year end
Projected benefit obligation less
than (in excess of) plan assets
Total recognized amounts in the
consolidated balance sheets
consist of:
Accrued benefit liability
Net amount recognized in the
con solidated balance sheets

(in millions)

Weighted-average assumptions
as of December 31:
Discou nt rate
Expected return on plan assets
Rate of compensation increase
Benefit cost
Employer contributions
Benefits paid

$ 235

$ 205

315

277

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

274

286

Thereafter
Total

$

67

$

63

-

$

$

!89)

$

(85)

$ (37)

$

!89)

$

(85)

6.75%
900%
3.00% 6.50%
$ 19
$ 14
$ 10

7.75%

6.75%

3.00% 6.50%
$
7
$
2
$
2

3.00%6.50%
$
7
$
2
$
2

$

!41)

$

9

$

j35)

$

1371

$ !35)

7.75%
9 .00%
3.00%6.50%
$ 16
$ 13
$ 11

$

Basic Rental Commitments

1999

2000

(in millions)

December 31,

Land
Buildings and improvements
Equipment
Computer software
Total property, equipment and computer software
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

Pension Benefits

Benefit Plans

$ 27

21
13
7
5
4
$ 77

In most cases, management expects that in the normal course of
business, leases wi ll be renewed or replaced by other leases. Rental
expense for 2000 and 1999 was $40 m illion and $36 million, respectively.

Th e health care cost trend rates for 2000 were assumed to be 8.0%
declining to 5.0% in 2006. The health care cost trend rates for 1999 were
assumed to be 7.7% declining to 5.0% in 2006. The effect of a 1.0%
increase in the assumed health care cost trend rate would increase the
Accumulated Post Retirement Benefit Obligation (APBO) approximately
1.3% and 0.9% as of December 31, 2000 and 1999, respectively. The
effect of a 1.0% decrease in the assumed health care cost trend rate
decreases the APBO approximately 1.9% and 1.6% as of December 31,
2000 and 1999, respectively.

8.

Income Taxes

The components of the Company's deferred tax assets and liabilities at
December 31, 2000 and 1999, respectively, are as follows:
December 31,
Deferred tax assets:
Accrued expenses
Other liabilities and reserves
Property and equipment
Policy acquisition costs
Other
Alternative minimum tax credits
Valuation allowance
Total deferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities:
Unrealized gain on investments
Software
Reserves
Other

(in millions)

$

Th e Company has a savings plan under Section 401 (k) of the Internal
Revenue Code fo r eligible employees. The savings plan is designed to
provide eligible employees an opport unity for savings for their retirem ent to supplement benefits provided under the Federal Social Security
Act as well as other benefits. The savings plan allows employees to
defer up to 20% of the ir income on a pretax basis through contributions
to the plan. Employee contributions vest immediately. Employees
enrolled under the traditional defined benefit pension plan wi ll rece ive
an employer matching contribution of 50% of the salary reduction up to
6 %. Matching contributi ons paid by the Company vest over fou r years.
Em ployees enrolled under the new pension equ ity plan will receive an
em ployer matching contribution of 100% of the sa lary reduction on the
first 3% contributed, and 50 % of the sa lary reduction on the next 2%
co ntributed. Matching contributions paid by the Company vest immediately. For the years ended December 31, 2000 and 1999, the Company
recorded expense for the matching contributions of approximately
$7 million and $6 mill ion, respectively.

7.

Operating Leases

The Company leases office space an d data processing an d office
equipment under leases which expire on vario us dat es th rough 2005
and thereafter. The fo llowing is a schedule of future m inimum rental
payments due unde r ope rat ing leases t hat have initial or remai ning
non-cancela ble lease terms in excess of on e year:

$

72
56
26
13
4

-

j66)
105

65
55
27
12
7
49
(137)
78

34
29
16
6

Total gross deferred tax liabilities
The Company also provides certain postemployment benefits, such as disability coverages, to former or inactive employees during the time period
follow ing employment but before retirement. The accrued liability for these
benefits was $12 million, at bot h December 31, 2000 and 1999.

1999

2000

50
22
17
9

85

Net deferred tax asset (liability)

$

98
120)

$

20

The decrease in the va luation allowance is the result of IRS Au dit and
Appeals activity during the year. The net deferred tax liability includes a
federal alternative minimum tax (AM T) credit carryforward of $49 million
as of December 31, 1999.
The Company's federal income tax returns for the years 1991 th rough 1995
have been examined by the IRS. Certain adjustments are cu rrently being
appealed by the Company. In addition, the IRS is currently examining the
Company's federa l income tax returns for the years 1996 and 1997. In the
opinion of management, the Company has made adequate provision for
income taxes that may become payable with respect to these years.
Reconciliation of the differences between income taxes computed at
stat utory federal rates and the consolidated provision for income taxes for
2000 and 1999 is as follows:
For the years ended December 31,
2000

Amount

1999

Rate

(in millions)

Income taxes computed at
statutory federal tax rate
State tax provision, net of federal
income tax benefit
Other, net
Tax-exempt income
Reduction in AMT credit and
change in valuation allowance
Provision for income taxes at
effective tax rates

$ 29

Amount

Rate

(in millions)

35%

$ 21

35%

3
2
(21

4%
2%
(2%)

2

-

3%
0%
0%

!22)

127%)

(2)

(3%)

$ 10

12%

$ 21

35%

....
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
9.

Statutory Reporting

The consolidated financial statements of the Company included herein
have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP). The Plan and its insurance subsidiaries separately
report to the Insurance Department of the State of Florida (DO I) on the
basis of statutory accounting practices.
A reconciliation between consolidated GAAP policyholders' equity and
statutory surplus of the Plan follows:
December 31,
(in m illions)

!35!
(239)

(90)
(28)
(48)
(26)
(36)
(228)

(29)
(108)

(19)
(154)

35
61
10
(7)
(102)

36
61
10
(5)
(74)
16

(109)
(11)
(60)
(24)

Additional statutory reserves
Statutory investment reserves
GAAP accounting rules:
Pension accrual (FAS 87)
Postretirement benefits (FAS 106)
Postemployment benefits (FAS 112)
Investments (FAS 115)
Computer software
Other, net
Statutory surplus of the Plan

$ 897

S 932

Less certain asset exclusions:
Net investments in subsidiaries
Accounts receivable, net
Property, equipment and other
Goodwill, net
Deferred expenses and other

10.

!ll.l.

$ 540

S 526

Results of operations under GAAP reconciled to a statutory basis are
as follows:

On December 15, 2000, the Company entered into a contract for the
renovation of the Riverside Office Complex to be completed in 2003 . The
Company w ill incur costs of approximately $27 million over the three-year
contract term .
In the normal cou rse of its business operations, the Company is involved
in routine litigation from time to time with insureds, beneficiaries, and others,
and a number of such lawsuits were pending at December 31, 2000.
In management's opinion, based upon the advice of legal counsel, the
aforementioned litigation and claims w ill not have a material adverse
effect on the Company's financial position or results of operations.

Short-Term Borrowings

12.

material including paper, glass,

@
6,507,200 gallons of water;

73
!29!

Plan net income

44

Additional statutory reserves
GAAP deferred taxes
GAAP accounting rules:
Pension expense (FAS 87)
Postretirement benefits (FAS 106)
Computer software
Other, net

(8)
(17)

$

9
4
(1)
(37)
(1)

(28)
!9!
(20)

39
(14)
25

(2)

$

recycled 3,253,596 pounds of

Policyholders' Equity
December 31,
1999
2000
(in m illions)

(in m illions)

Statutory net income of Plan

company and its employees

helping to save:

The Company may borrow up to $200 million at a floating rate under an
uncol lateralized revolving faci lity through August 20, 2002. Agreements
governing borrowing include typical covenants which serve to limit asset
dispositions, the incurring of additional indebtedness and any material
changes in general lines of business. Commitment and facility fees are
paid based on the used and unused portions of the facility. At December
31, 2000 and 1999 the Company had $69 million and $115 million, respectively, of short-term borrowings outstanding on this facility. The weighted
average interest rate on these borrowings was 6.95 % and 5.755 % for
2000 and 1999, respectively. Interest incurred was $6 million for both
2000 and 1999.

For the years ended
December 31,
2000
1999

$

Throughout 2000, the

tin, aluminum and plastic,

11.

,-

Consolidated net income on a GAAP basis
Subsidiaries' net income

An Independent Licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Commitments and Contingencies

1999

2000

Consolidated policyholders' equity (GAAP)

The DOI has adopted Codification guidance, effective January 1, 2001.
The Company expects t hat statutory surplus after adoption will continue
to be in excess of the current regulatory and risk-based capital
requirements.

$

(1)

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) adopted
the Codification of Statutory Accounting Principles guidance, which
replaces the current Accounting Practices and Procedures manua l as
the NAIC's primary guidance on statutory accounting as of January 1,
2001. The Codification provides guidance for areas where statutory
accounting has been silent and changes current statutory accounting
in some areas .

Policyholders' equity, beginning of year
Net income
Change in net unrealized gains and losses on
investments, net of deferred income taxes
Dividends
Preferred stock issued

$

Policyholders' equity, end of year

$

897
73
(37)
(1)

932

$ 830

39

6,669,880 kilowatt hours of electricity;

20
8
$ 897

On October 27, 1999, the stockholders of Florida Combined Life
Insurance Company, Inc. (FCL), a who lly-owned subsidiary, voted to
amend the Restated Certificate of Incorporation to authorize 100,000
shares of preferred stock, at $1 pa r value per share. This preferred stock
is non-convertible, has a stated liquidation preference value of
$10 m illion and is senior to all common stock. It is redeemable by the
Company at any time at a redemption price of $100 per share and has
voting rights equal to 4 .98 votes for each share of preferred stock.
Dividends are cumu lative and payable annually on June 1, at a rate of
$5 per annum per share. At December 31, 2000 and 1999, FCL has
80,000 shares issued with $8 million in capital in excess of par.

and 27,656 trees.

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
An Independent Licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Throughout 2000, the
company and its employees
recycled 3,253,596 pounds of
material including paper, glass,
tin, aluminum and plastic,
helping to save:

6,507,200 gallons of water;

6,669,880 kilowatt hours of electricity;

and 27,656 trees.
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